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Signals from the Commodore
With the boating season over for most of us, save some
winterizing tasks, I have time to reflect on the past year at PYC. It
was certainly a year of challenges, brought on not by high water
levels as we expected back in February, but by a pandemic that
changed almost everything in our daily lives. But I had the
privilege of seeing our club from a unique perspective, as
Commodore and as a “liveaboard” resident of PYC. What I saw was a club that
On the Hard
embraced the challenge and said collectively “Stay calm and sail on.” I saw a group of
talented and dedicated officers working diligently to make the right decisions and working to keep the club open and
safe. I saw many members going above and beyond their workday requirements to repair and improve our harbor
and facilities. I saw Thursday night races go on with as much spirit and enthusiasm as any other year. I saw almost
universal member compliance with mask wearing and social distancing while in and around club facilities, showing
that we care about each other. And most of all I saw members enjoying being at the club and on the water.
All this is why, as I announced at our October 17 Zoom General Meeting, the 2020 Commodore’s Service Award goes
to you, the Pultneyville Yacht Club Members. Thank you for making 2020 at PYC a year to remember (fondly)!
Your Commodore,
Daryl

From the Secretary
Regular readers know a traditional feature of this month’s column is to report Stu Pearson’s
sailing season. (Why? He pays us good money to!) In fact, we almost could have last month, as
sail slug failure had Stu uncharacteristically shutting down early on 27 Sep. Leaving a half dozen
sailing days “on the table,” it didn’t look good for a record year, and yet:
2019

2020

Days Available

167

124

Days Sailed

125

102

Percentage

75%

82%

With this year’s shortened season—43 fewer days than 2019’s late haulers—the absolute number of days sailed had
to dip; he sailed more days last year than days available this! But the important measure, percentage of days sailed,
increased from last year’s three-quarters time to a phenomenal 82 percent. Practice’s dimensions give it a “minimum
charge” dock fee, so it’s clear he wins the “lowest cost per trip” award as well! (As a side note, Stu reports additional
days sailed prior to launch using his backup-boat. But according to official rules for this event, these days obviously
cannot be included; else, we all could be in the game with months long island charters in the off-season.)
And that’s it for boating news. Turning now to the bureaucracy… Readers already may be weary of Secretarycrowing of yet another “history making” event at the Club in this Covid year, but here come a couple more. Our firstever General Meeting held via Zoom came off successfully (and with no Toobinesque overfamiliarity!). Twenty-eight
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membership units participated—more than at our previous (weather-impacted) Annual Meeting.
Zoom meetings have many advantages: for newer members, rather than a sea of unknown faces,
Zoom allows a name to be associated with the face; no commute time is required, especially
helpful for Commodore Daryl joining the meeting from “up North” and incoming Rear Commodore
Jeffrey on-scene from “down South”; and—a special advantage for the fellow taking minutes—the
meeting can be recorded! For sure, meeting remotely precludes usual pre- and post- social fun,
but when normal life finally returns, perhaps the Club will decide on more remote meetings AND
more in-person fun?
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New ground also was broken with our electronic voting for election of next year’s officers and ratification of ECproposed policy modifications. As previously reported, 36 of 76 eligible voting membership units participated; the
nominated slate of officers and all policy proposals were endorsed by voters. Because this too was a first-time event,
inevitably there was some concern of “will all this work?”--but it seemed to; no complaints were received, and on the
administrative side, the software was easy to use and well-supported. Costing $19, it was money well spent in the
Secretary’s books. And because it never can be said too often: THANKS and congratulations to the incoming
officers!
Again, according to tradition, we’ll close with Treasurer Florence’s Member and Dock statistics:

Paid Members
Voting
Non-voting
Social
Reciprocal
Boats Docked
Members
Renters

End
2019
74
4
2
1

October
2019
75
7
3
1

October
2020
76
8
5
1

69
5

70
5

75
5

Please note: membership numbers across the board AND dock
rentals are significantly improved from last year’s (although our
budget anticipated a seven percent membership decline). Yet
another reminder--it’s not easy to predict the future!
Your Secretary,
Brian Smith
Winner of the “Winter is Coming” award goes to Carl
Webeck and Maestoso….
Hauled in the morning, covered in the afternoon!
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Old man winter is knocking on our door once again. The haul out went well
despite a slow start, 25 boats were hauled on the north shore on Friday
finishing around 3:30 and 26 boats on Saturday on the peninsula and south
shore, finishing around 2pm. Well done!
By the time you get this, the club will be pretty much winterized. The floating docks and channel
buoys were pulled on October 10th and water has been shut off and drained at the docks. The
dumpster is locked and service is discontinued till spring as is the WiFi service. The water in the
clubhouse will be turned off and drained on November 2nd.

The Rear Commodore's service award was awarded via ZOOM general meeting on October 17 to Mike McDonald.
Mike has consistently put in more workday hours (think weeks) in the past four years in the building of the pole barn,
installing the water and electric service on the peninsula and north shore, the porch extension, erosion control on the
north shore and peninsula, and lending a hand whenever anyone needed it. (OOPS, maybe Mary Jane didn't know all
this!) Congratulations Mike!
Free Ice!
We have a lot of ice left that we're looking to dispose of in order to clean and defrost the ice box and secure for the
winter. If you have a use for it, help yourself. (Merry Christmas from
Tony!)
Also, I'm looking for help and some ideas for landscaping around
the clubhouse. The hydrangeas are gone and we need to dress
this area up again with something simple nice looking and low
maintenance. Any suggestions?
Don't forget to check your cradle and jack stands, and LAST ONE
OUT PUT THE CHAIN UP!
HAPPY THANKSGIVING,
Stay safe,
Don
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